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ENG 5011-600 Course Policy & Syllabus 
Studies in Composition-Rhetoric 
Believing and Doubting the Essay 
Summer 2020, Eight-Week Session 
Dr. Tim N. Taylor 
email: tntaylor@eiu.edu 
"Great writing is created in revision-rethinking, rewriting, adding, subtracting, 
repositioning, editing. In effect, fine writing is born in change." 
-Ralph Wahlstrom, The Tao of 
Writing 
"Whoever does not study rhetoric will be a victim of it." 
-Ancient Greek wall inscription 
"Having to say something is a very different matter from having something to say." 
~John Dewey, How We Think 
Texts 
• The Rise of Writing: Redefining Mass Literacy by Deborah Brandt 
• Articles and other materials available via D2L 
Materials 
A computer, an inquisitive mind, and critical thinking 
Course Description 
In this online graduate seminar, we will play an extended version of Peter Elbow's 
believing and doubting game. First, we'll immerse ourselves in the common prose-
model approach of reading essays to learn how to write essays in composition classes. 
We will read belletristic essays spanning from Seneca to Solnit, from Twain to Berry, 
from Montaigne to Schumer. And then we will think about how to best implement using 
essay models to have students "live the examined life" through writing their own essays. 
Partway through the course we'll explore some significant readings that will make us 
interrogate and question the usefulness of reading and writing essays. We'll consider the 
point Erika Lindemann made decades ago in A Rhetoric for Writing Teachers: "Despite 
the long tradition of using essays to teach writing, we ought to question their purpose" 
(126). Or to put it bluntly, we will basically take this attitude: "Screw the essay." 
During the latter part of the course, we will think about other genres-creative, 
professional, multimodal, hybrid-that can be used in the composition courses at the 
middle school, high school, and college levels. To channel George Clinton of 
Parliament/Funkadelic, the aim of this section of the course is to make the composition 
classroom "bring the funk." We'll consider alternative readings and assignments beyond 
the traditional essay or academic paper. 
Course requirements include daily discussion board posts in response to readings, a 
belletristic essay writing project, a non-essay writing project, and pedagogy-based 
writing project (writing assignment paired with a unit plan). 
learning Objectives 
Participants will ... 
• Grow as critical thinkers and writers 
• Gain knowledge about the essay, alternative non-fiction, literacy, writing 
pedagogy, and rhetoric and composition 
• Reflect on current practices in writing classrooms and experiences in classrooms 
• Connect disciplinary knowledge to specific contexts that you work in currently 
and you will be part of in the future 
• Analyze the arguments, evidence, assumptions, and research methodologies of 
scholarship 
• Evaluate and critique scholars' arguments based on the efficacy of their evidence, 
assumptions, and research methodologies 
• Analyze rhetorical contexts and craft cogent documents appropriate to those 
contexts 
• Reflect on learning and be able to convert it into action in the classroom 
Expected Performance Outcomes 
Participants will ... 
• Work effectively, ethically, and professionally as a member of a graduate seminar 
• Participate in the discussion of reading assignments throughout the semester 
• Craft cogent, rhetorically effective documents for appropriate purposes and 
contexts 
• Craft pedagogically sound documents and plans to implement in the future 
• Be prepared to teach 
Success in this course includes (1) finding your own creative ways to make topics and 
assignments personally interesting--especially if your first instinct is to label them 
"boring" or "too hard," (2) believing that you have something worthwhile to say, and (3) 
expressing it after you've debated/ pondered/ listened/ read/ explored beyond the 
surface. 
Course Requirements 
Class consists of assigned readings, online discussions of assigned readings, and small 
and large writing assignments. Active and constructive class participation will make a 
positive impact on your overall grade. In fact, in an online class, keeping up with the 
work and making deadlines is crucial. 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, 
please contact the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
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Your Instructor 
If you are having any trouble with the material covered in this course, or if you simply 
want reassurance that you are on the right track, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Often a short discussion to go over a paper or to clarify a concept can save you time in 
the long run and improve your chances of success in this course. 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, 
please contact the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
Instructor Response Time 
I will routinely check discussion posts and email during weekdays. I do not usually 
check my email on Saturday, but I plan to check my email by 8pm on Sundays if not 
sooner. 
Learner Interaction 
This online classroom community demands good manners, careful listening, respect for 
diverse backgrounds and opinions, and equal time for everyone who wants to share his 
or her perspective. 
I expect students to act in a mature and collegial manner. You should have read the 
material, should be eager to participate, and should be ready to write. 
Guidelines to Abide by in Any College Course and Life in General: 
1. Have opinions and ideas and support your opinions and ideas with details and 
examples. 
2. Play well with others by respecting others' opinions and being open to them. 
3. General rudeness and disrespect is not tolerated. 
Discussion Board Participation Guidelines 
Since we cannot talk in a face-to-face classroom setting, discussion forums serve as our 
way to interact with each and learn from each other. 
There are six modules for the course, and each module requires multiple discussion 
forums. For each discussion forum, you need to post one substantive, quality reply (a 
paragraph of at least five sentences that clearly answers the prompt) to the discussion 
post question/ s and then later reply to two of your peers' posts with depth and attention. 
You are more than welcome to respond to more than two peers. While I have a 
minimum requirement of sentences for posts, the most important criterion is the 
quality of the post-whether the response exemplifies critical thinking and has details 
to support one's points, observations, assertions, or arguments. 
Deadlines for the posts will be indicated on the syllabus. If a student provides a quality 
response to the questions in the discussion forum and also provides a substantive reply 
to a peer's response (Pass), the student earns 10 out of 10 for that discussion forum. If a 
student does not provide substantial comments or only one of the two types of 
comments (Fail), he or she earns o out of 10. 
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late Work Policy 
Because this is a compressed class, an eight-week session, I do not accept late work. 
Email Policy 
I welcome emails if you have questions or concerns about your work in this class. 
However, I expect you to write emails in a professional manner-not like you are texting 
a close friend. Emailing in a professional manner will help you with other professors and 
also give you practice in effective communication. 









Have a clear and concise subject line that provides gist of the email, such "Absent 
This Friday" or "Question about Revision" or "Availability for a Meeting?" 
Begin with a formal address, such as "Dr. Taylor:" or "Dear Dr. Taylor:" 
Use a respectful tone 
Provide questions or information in a succinct manner 
Use paragraph breaks for reading ease and strong organization 
Be edited and proofread effectively so as not to cause confusion 
Refrain from using abbreviations or "text-prose" 
Close with a short statement followed by a comma and your name, such as 
"Thanks for your time," or "Sincerely," or "Have a good weekend," 
If an email does not follow these guidelines, I will simply reply to the email with this 
message: "Please resend this email once it's been revised to fit the standards of a 
professional email. See page 5 of my course policy." 
Academic Honesty and Plagiarism 
Here is the official statement on plagiarism by the EIU English Department: "Any 
teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-"The appropriation or imitation of the 
language, ideas, and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's 
own original work" (Random House Dictionary of the English Language)-has the right 
and responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and 
including immediate assignments of a grade of F for the assigned essay and a grade of F 
for the course, and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office. Respect for the 
work of others should encompass all formats, including print, electronic, and oral 
sources." 
In this class, if a student is found to have plagiarized in a paper, the paper will earn a 
zero for the assignment, and I will report the occurrence to the EIU Judicial Affairs 
Office. 
Generally, if you have to have a source before your eyes as you write, you need to copy it 
accurately, put quotation marks around it, and acknowledge your source. If you are 
paraphrasing information from a source, you need to use an introductory phrase and 
properly cite what page or paragraph (if it's online) the information is located. 
For further clarification, here is an explanation of plagiarism from my previous English 
department that explains this important concept: 
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Plagiarism 
To present someone else's work or ideas as one's own is plagiarism. A student can 
commit in these ways: 
• Copying, word for word, someone else's writing without putting that passage in 
quotation marks and identifying the source. 
• Taking someone else's writing, changing some of the words, and not identifying 
the source; 
• Taking someone else's ideas or organization of ideas, putting them into his/her 
own words and not identifying the source; 
• Having someone else change the student's writing-a tutor, friend, or relative, for 
instance-and creating the impression that this is the student's own work; or 
• Purchasing or downloading papers or passages from the Web. 
A Social Contract of Honesty 
In this class, there is a social contract between the instructors and students that the 
work submitted will be the students' own documents, not someone else's work. To put it 
simply, do your own writing. 
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Composition of the Overall Grade 
(All assignments and point totals are tentative) 
Online Discussion Topics 360 (%) points 
Discussion posts and follow-up posts related to each module 
(One substantive post and a substantive follow-up post to a peer 
required: Pass = 10 points, Fail = o points) 
Writing Process Grade 
20 points available for each peer review session, 
2 peer review sessions 
40 (%) 
Draft Deadlines 50 (%) 
The pedagogy-based writing project (below) requires a full draft for my 
commentary before they are submitted 
(Full draft due: Pass = 50 points, Fail = o points) 
Shorter Writing Assignments 
Memo of Introduction 
Feedback Memorandum 
Major Writing Assignments 
Belletristic Essay Writing Project 
Non-Essay Writing Project 
Pedagogy-Based Writing Project 
Writing assignment with unit plan 









Grading Scale for Formal Documents: 
100-92% = A 89-88 = B+ 79-78 = C+ 69-60 = D 
91-90 = A- 87-82 = B 
81-80 = B-
77-72 = C 
71-70 = C-
Overall Grading Scale: 
Weeki 
100-90% =A 
89-80 = B 
79-70 = C 
69-60 = D 
59 and below = F 
ENG 5011 Syllabus 
Summer 2020 
All assignments and deadlines are tentative 
TRo W = The Rise of Writing 
CT = Central Standard Time 
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59 and below = F 
Module 1: The Prose-Model Approach & The Essay Canon 
M 6/1 Introductions & Believing in the Essay 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Tu 6/2 Murray "Writing as Process" & Eschholz "The Prose Models Approach" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Memo of Introduction due Noon CT 
W 6/3 Bloom, "The Essay Canon" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Th 6/ 4 Excerpts from The Norton Reader: Check out the Table of Contents and 
pick one essay to discuss 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Module 2: A Voracious Reading of Essays 













Letter II, Letter V, Letter VI, Letter XXVIII, & Letter XXXIII 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Excerpts from Montaigne's The Complete Works: 8: Of Idleness, 9: Of 
18: Of Fear, & 23: Of Custom ... , 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Twain, "Corn-Pone Opinions" & "The United States ofLyncherdom" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Wills "Our Moloch," Shriver "Lefty Lingo," & Solnit "Men Explain Things 
to Me" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Mattis "The Enemy Within" & Parker "Ode on Fallibility" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Jamison, "52 Blue," "Layover Story," & "Museum of Broken Hearts" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Berry, "Local Economies to Save the Land and People," "Less Energy, 
More Life," & "Caught in the Middle" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Offerman, "Eat Red Meat," "Don't Be an Asshole," & "Discern Your Ass 
from a Hole in the Ground" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Schumer, "How.I Lost My Virginity," "The Worst Night of My Life," & 
"Forgiving My Lower Back Tattoo" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Th 6/18 Peer Review of the Belletristic Essay due Noon CT 
Module 3: The Rise of Writing 
F 6/19 Intro & Ch. 1 ofTRoW 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
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Week4 
M6/22 Ch. 2ofTRoW 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Belletristic Essay due Noon CT 
Tu 6/23 Ch. 3 ofTRoW 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Vv 6/24 Ch. 4 & Conclusion ofTRoW 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Module 4: Alternative Non-Fiction 
Th 6/25 Berry "Paragraphs from a Notebook" & Schumer "Things That Make Me 
Insanely Furious" & "Things That Make Me Happy" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
F 6/26 Collins "Writing as Reckoning" & Elbow "Collage: Your Cheatin' Art 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Week5 
M6/29 Monson "Outline of a Theory ... ," "I Have Been Thinking about Snow," 
"Index of X and The Origin of Fire," & "Fragments: On Dentistry" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Module 5: PedagogicalApproaches-Multimodal, Community, Genre, & 
Teaching for Transfer 
Tu 6/30 Brooke "New Media Pedagogy" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Eliis "Back to the Future?: The Pedagogical Promise of the (Multimedia) 
Essay" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Th 7/2Shipka "Including, But Not Limited To, the Digital Composing 
Multimodal Texts" & Costello "Blogging a Research Paper?" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Kinnear "Writing, Visualizing, and Research Reports" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Week6 
M 7/6 Peer Review of Non-Essay Writing Project due Noon CT 
Tu 7/7VanKooten '"The Video Is What Did It for Me': Developing Meta-
Awareness about Composition across Media" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
W 7/8 Julier, et al. "Community-Related Pedagogies" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Th 7/9Deans Ch. 1 of Writing Partnerships 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Non-Essay Writing Project due Noon CT 
F 7/10 Lauer and Brumburger "Redefining Writing for a Responsive Workplace" 








Sharing of Pedagogy-Based Writing Project Ideas 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Devit, "Genre Pedagogies" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Bawarshi and Reiff Ch. 10 of Genre 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Bawarshi and Reiff Ch. 11 of Genre 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Draft of Pedagogy-Based Writing Project due Noon CT 
Blake Yancey, et al. "The Teaching for Transfer Curriculum" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Week8 
M7/20 Andrus, et al. "Teaching for Writing Transfer" 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Module 6: Reflection for Action 
Tu 7/21 Assignments to Implement 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Pedagogy-Based Writing Project due Noon CT 
Other Ideas to Implement 
Discussion forum post Noon CT & replies 6pm CT due 
Reflection Memo due Noon CT 
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